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ASSIGNMENT NO.4 Chapter 9 Planning & sustainable Development in Indian Context:
QI. Name the six districts of Rajasthan which are benefited by Indira Gandhi Canal command Area.
Q2. What do you mean by sustainable development? State two objective of this kind of development or three measures of

promotion of sustained.
What are three positive impacts of irrigation on India Gandhi Land Command Area? State three such impacts.
What are the three social benefits of (ITDP) in the Bhannaur tribal region.
Explain the three major objectives of IGCCA Programme.
What do you mean by Planning? How sectoral planning is different from regional planning?
Explain the three objectives of Hill Area Development Programme.
How drought prone Area Programme helps in development? Give three points to support it.
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Chapter 10 Transport & Communication
Q I. Name the air services of India which connects all the continents.
Q2. Which category of roads in India constitutes only 2% of the total road length but they carry 40% of the total road traffic?
Q3. Name the two categories of Air Transport in India.
Q4. Name the Headquarter of North em, Eastern, Western & Southern Railway Zone.
Q5. Name the stretch of National Water ways No. I ofIndia, 2 & 3 of India.
Q6. When was the first railway line along with its terminal launched in India?
Q7. Name the highest road along with its terminal was launched in India.
Q8. Name the longest Highway of India with terminal point.
Q9. Name the terminal point of North - South National Express Corridors.
QlO. Name the terminal point of East - West National Express Corridors.
QII. What is density of roads? Name the state having highest density of road in India.
Q12. Describe three main features ofIndian Railways.
Q13. What do you mean by Density of road? Why it high in South India.
Q14. Explain the most important features of the pipe line constructed from Naharkatia oil field to Barauni.
Q15. Explain important three National water ways of India with examples.
Q16. When the Inland water ways Authority ofIndia was set up?
Q 17. Explain the importance of satellite Communication.
QI8. Name the longest Natural Gas Pipe Line in India.
Q 19. Explain the three problems of Inland water ways transport/in India.
Q20. In which year, the first radio programme was broadcast?
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Assignment No.5 Chapter No. 11 International Trade
Name a port of Maharashtra & port of Tamilnadu that have been constructed to reduce pressure on existing maior ports.
Explain the changing pattern of the composition of India's export with three points.
Explain the three component of International trade in India.
Why seaports are known as gateways of Intemational trade? Give three points in this connection.
Name the sea port situated at the head ofVenkanad Kaya\ popularly known as the Queen of the Arabian Sea.
What is hinterland?
Name a port of W. Bengal which h~s been constructed to reduce the pressure on the existing major port.
Name the largest container port in India.
Name the seaport on the western coast which handle iron are exports to Japan..
Name the land locked harbour, connected to the sea by a channel cut through solid rock and sand.
Difference between Major and Minor parts with three distinguishing points of each.

Chapter No. 12 Geographical Perspective on selected issue & problems
Ql. Which type of pollution causes various diseases related to the respiratory system?
Q2. Describe the three major problems associated with urban waste disposal in India.
Q3. Name the two cities of U.P. that are mainly responsible for polluting the River Ganga.
Q4. Explain any three sources of air pollution in India.
Q5. Explain the three effects of air pollution on human health.
Q6. Suggest three measures for reduction of land degradation.
Q7. Explain three major problems of slums.
Q8. Which binds of pollution causes acid rain.
Q9. Name the Asia's largest slum ill India.
Q IO. In which district of M.P. Bhils tribal race js dominant?
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